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Town Considering Two
Important Street Projects
The town board of aldermen have ordered

a survey made for carrying: on their study
of extending Wall Street and for widening
Montgomery street.
Both projects are sorely needed in town,

and would relieve the traffic situation in
many ways. *

Extending Wall Street, on both ends .
would remove much traffic off of Main
Street, and would open up a means for fire¬
men to get behind some buildings in time
of need.
Widening Montgomery Street has been ad¬

vocated and planned for many years. This
is the street that is only two blocks long
and runs from Depot to Church Street, par¬
allel to Main on the West side.
We realize that street widening of exten¬

sion is usually an expensive project, and
both of these would come into that category,
but nevertheless, the need is here, and costs
in the future wili not be any lower, if as

low as now. If the town is to grow, both
projects will have to be done.

Practical Demonstration
On Fire Fighting Shown

Dayton's fire drill team gave an excellent
account of their training as they put on an

automatic fire fighting demonstration here
Thursday evening.

Their demonstration made the 750 spec¬
tators conscious of the importance of know¬
ing more about fires and what to do to put
them out. Fighting fire has been developed
far beyond the old bucket brigade, and the
pouring of tons of water on a blaze. The
chemists have made valuable contributions
in making available compounds which smoth¬
er off the oxvgen and thus puts the blaze out.

Fighting fire has become an art, and fire¬
men have to train and study just as any pro¬
fessional. It is well for the public to know
as much as possible about the subject in or¬

der that .they can do what Is proper until
the professional firemen arrive to take
charge of the situation.
Many a home or place of business has been

destroyed because someone threw water on

to an oil fire, which scattered the flames.
One specialist in fighting fires passed out

this wmd of advice at the demonstration.
Every housewife should have a large box of
soda open and near at hand, which she can

use to throw by the handful into a skillet of
hot grease when it catches on fire. The soda
will put out the blaze instantly, and the soda
does not have the potential dangers of water
around electrical appliances.
One canno know too much about fires, and

one thing that must never be forgotten, and
that is to respect the potenial grave dangers
which lurk behind every flame.
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Haywood's County-Wide
School Building Program
Almost Complete

This morning: some 6,500 students began
their school year in Haywood county. Tomor¬
row several thousand others will resume
their studies in the Canton area, making up
near the 9,000 mark for the number of chil¬
dren returning to school in Haywood.
Many of them will find for the first time,

new buildings, and new facilities which they
have never enjoyed before. These are part of
the county-wide expansion program inaugur¬
ated about two years ago when the citizens
voted two millions in bonds for this program.
Among the new projects are the new class¬

rooms at East Waynesville and Hazelwood,
the gym and lunchroom at Crabtree-Iron
Duff, lunchroom at Fines Creek. Also the
new Junior High at Canton.

These projects complete the original pro¬
gram of the expansion plan, with the excep¬
tion of a lunchroom and modernizing the
heating system at Cruso, and converting the
old gym at Clyde into vocational shops. There
also remains the project at the Pigeon Street
school which iB slated for work in the im¬
mediate future.
The citizens of Haywood have provided for

their school children the most modern facil¬
ities. Yet, on the other hand, there is one
other thing which we must continue to pro¬
vide for them, day in and day out, and that
is safety on the streets and highways. With
9,000 youngsters scampering to and from
school, many on buses, means that every
motorist will have to be even more cautious
than ever.

Chief Orville Noland on Thursday issued
a stern warning about motorists obeying the
laws in and near school zones or else answer
a warrant hailing them into court. And thus
it should be, and more power to the police in
enforcing this law.

Bad Checks Makes It
Hard For Everyone

Businessmen have learned that service
and accommodations pay big dividends. And
one of the accommodations which most
places cater is that of cashing checks.

Unfortunately there are those individuals
who will write a check, get it cashed, and ac¬

centJh&.Ploney, knowing that the check is
drawn on a non-existent bank account. Such
people usually come into the clutches of the
law. but their unfairness in the business
world, makes it harder for some of the hott¬
est people to do business in a normal man¬
ner.

Sheriff Campbell showed us a handful of
warrants issued for persons charged with
passing worthless checks, and in almost
every instance it was a business firm that
had been taken for a loss.

Such a person makes it hard on everyone
who wants to do the right thing, which is one
reason it is to the interest of all citizens to
cooperate with officers and see that guilty
persons are stopped from such practices.

Haywood BaDtists Are A
Progressive Denomination

Reports made at the 70th HaywoOd Bap¬
tist Association meetings showed there are
11,340 Baptists in this county, which is about
36 per cent of the county's population.
The value of Baptist property in the coun¬

ty is- now estimated at $2,000,000, which
means that space in Haywood churches has
been doubled since 1952. This one fact, we
feel, is significant of the steady growth
which the denomination has made in Hay¬
wood.
The Baptists donated $419,000 during the

year, with an average of 6ver $1,000 a week
going to mission work.

They11 Do It Every Time ¦.
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II . Pmrnomrn By Jimmy H^ric>J
Pop can never
GET AWAV WITH
THE FAMILY.
*Sooo Busy-
HADN'T HAD
A VACATION
"TOGETHER M
HEN YEARSi"
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f rr'5 a shame YOU can't \
set "ttme off like other )V men-rfls no vacation j
\ for me to 60 away fV with "the children! )v* "el like A

widow- J

fVOU KNOW HOW CONFINING
I Mv JOB IS' NO LET-UP! GOT
V to keep pounding away" i

) THAT SIMON LEGREE BOSSj
OF MINE ALWAYS r-.c-n

V CRACKIN' THE

fTBT^ ii$UT HE'S ABLE IDiTAKE "DME OFF F0« /^T L ' \
EVERVTmw6 ELSE-/*.77^~"ASK MOM-SHE
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X CALL 7WE OFFICE,T DEAft-I FORGOT TDTTLL
I* SHOVING OFF IU BE B*CK
.4 TWO WEEKS OR SO BEFORE ]VjX GO 70 TME WORLD SERIES J
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"INTO EVERY LIFE SOME RAIN MUST FALL'
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Looking Back Through The Years
20 YEARS AGO

The class of 1925 of the Waynes-
ville High School holds reunion
at Bradley's Camp.

Beauty contest is being spon¬
sored by merchants to be held at
the Waynewood Theatre.

Mrs, J. W. Ray has contract
party honoring Miss Dell^ Child-
ers of Washington, D. C.

Miss Mary Stringfleld returns
from visit with Mr. and Mrs. Noyes
Long in Old Hickory, Tenn.

10 YEARS AGO
Champion Fibre Co. starts 5 mil¬

lion dollar expansion program.

Charles L. Ferguson of Waynes-
vllle is promoted to Captain in the
U. S. Navy Medical Corps.

Pfc. Dewey McKay has dinner
in Paris on August 12 and dinner
at home with his parents on Aug¬
ust 19.

Mrs. John M. Queen and Mrs. J.
R. Boyd are hostesses at garden
party at the home of Mrs. Boyd.

5 YEARS AGO

School starts today for 6,300
Haywood County students.

General Harley B. Ferguson of
Washington, native of Waynesville,
is visiting here.

Committees are planning dedica¬
tion of 4-H Camp.

Mrs. Henry Hale, vbo is moving
to Harlen, Ky., is honored at a

party given by Mrs. Claude Wood-
ard and Mrs. Fisher Sprinkle.

Just Looking Around
By W. CURTIS RUNS

Biship Gerald Ensley tells of (

the man who wished he had his 1
1955 income; 1935 prices and 1915
taxes. . I

A salesman was in just to re¬
mind us^that the sale of Christmas ,
printing stationery and papers
were going fast, and that some
particular lines were getting short.
Our first inclination was to post¬
pone placing the order, then a
glance at the calendar shows that
there are just 100 shopping days
from Tuesday until Christmas.

Before we make up a Christmas
shopping list, there is a football
season to enjoy, that is tf a fellow
can keep up with the rules. While
this one Is not new. it does create
a lot of misunderstanding. A mem¬
ber of a team can signal for a
fair eatch. even though he is across
the field from the falling ball.
When the man making the catch Is
tackled, the offender is penalised
15 yards That rule is hard on play¬
ers. and spectators, because most
spectators just watch the ball, and
not a whole field of men.
This year, a center playing In

the T formation can pass the ball
outside his legs, once' it has been
touched by the quarterback; but
Whit* SilPPVPS from th*» elhnw ttniim

.re out. This has been a source of
confusion in nicht Barnes with a
white ball. It is also aeainst the
rule for a brown armed olaver to
naint white strioes around his arm
to resemble a ball.

Football has come a long waya,
but some rules still need to be
clarified for the sake of the player
and spectator.

John Kerley breaks the sad news
that his crop of candyroasters will
not be anything to show this year.
Last year John raised some whop¬
pers. He had to carry water to his
patch datly, but he had a bumper
Crop. This year excessive rains
have kept the candyroasters from
matuHng to the site of his prize
ones last year. The suggestion was
made that since he carried water to
the patch last year he should have
held an umbrella over this year's^atch. brought the comment from
John that he did not figure when
it started raining that It would rain
every day. He felt each day's rata
would bo the last for a spell, but
it did not wort that way. The can-

lyroaster crop hart started to suf-
'er.

The postoffice has a new clock.
Instead of the old-fashioned hand
sound clock, the postoffice has
?one modern and installed an elec¬
tric timepiece.

Few things are as interesting as

listening to young fathers discuss
helping with the baby, especially
if part of the duty is night stroll¬
ing when the youngster has the
colic.

A native of Texas, now repre¬
senting a paper company, was in
the office on business, and began
talking about the weather. "It Is
hotter than this in Texas . been
over 100 for 33 days. It is a hot
heat.klnda blistering like. Warm
down there right now, but boy,
what a state."

"I will be In this territory this
winter. Hope I can stand it. I am
told it does not get too cold up
here, since you have a cold that
seems to brush off; does not pene¬
trate. Maybe I can take it."
A listener piped up, "Yeah, pard-

ner, if you get too cold, just think
of back in Texas in August."
"Huh; aw shucks, Texas ain't too

Voiceof
the People
Will yon be da< to get back to

school, or would you like a longer
summer vacation?

Stanley Williamson.' Yes, I will
be glad to get back to school to
be with my friends and to enjoy
school activities this fall, although
1 have had an enjoyable summer."

Betty Sae James . "I'd rather
a longer vacation."

Jack Nichols."I'll be glad to get
back to school because I won't
have to work as hard."

Lloyd Allen."I'll be glad to get
back to see all the students again,
but the sooner my 12 years are up
the better."

Betty Ana Aiken."I would like
to have a longer vacation. I think
school is starting too soon."

bad in summer; kinda warm in the
sun some days, but Texas sun¬
shine ain't never too bad. Good for
you, I always said."

Rambling 'Roun
By Frances Gilbert Frazier

After seeing the huge turnip in the Mountaineer in<jw
phoned us and asked if we" remembered the very firn ''

by Henry W. Longfellow. We didn't, but it seems that [J
about nine at the'time, had written an ode to the turnip ^
was grown (so the poem asserted) by a Mr. Finney and it,
grew until it got as big as a bam , but it was allowed u
its growth "because it did nobody harm"'. (In our opinion, W
advantage of poetic license by rhyming "barn" with harra'^
of the poem has been lost in obscurity but the turnip mj,
growing and could be the family tree from which the Saum^
was descended.

By the way, have YOU noticed our horticultural dispfc,
window? Who will furnish us a quintuplet onion and a hunki
so we can cook up a good old stew?

The bridge most often crossed is the one with no fo^

Little Mary's first day at school was to be a memorable,
and great preparations were in order. The new school bag. the)
erable pencils, eracers, etcetera, and all the necessary parij,
for the well-equipped school girl were in readiness. Tno, th«,
snappy little beret and footwear of the very latest style toi
pany the new frock. Little Mary was so excited that it ^
would explode before the eventful day. She asked a million f,
on every subject until her mother was equally anxious ten
day ... but for an entirely different reason.

Then one day she propounded the question: who will|
teacher? "Oh. you'll probably have Miss Green, or Miss White,
haps Miss Brown," her mother told her. Then she added;'
probably switch you around." That did it. Little Mary's faq,
livid red, her lips contracted into a thin compressed line a
chin jutted out. "If you think I'm going to that darned oil
to be switched." she stormed, "you've got another think rrnjq
she flounced out of the room.

Little Jack Horner sat in the corner.
Eating a custard pie.

He put in his thumb . . . now wasn't that dumb
Getting a custard eye!

Now that Labor Day is really right next door, we woode
the summer has gone. Fourth of July seems like something
longed to some one else and that we never had it, or if *
certainly can't remember it. That's a funny thing about hh
travels so fast that yesterday is swallowed up by today in nth
ry we haven't had time to digest it. That's a thought! Wbji
oughly enjoy what is put before us so that tomorrow's indigndi
bother us any? We usually spoil today by worrying about ill
pened yesterday or will happen tomorrow. Today always ha
activity to keep us busy.

"They say" is the advance agent for Dame Rumor.

Senator Ervin Has Busy!
Schedule Ahead In Stat
WASHINGTON . September "Tltt: HILL"

will find my schedule of speaking gm certain mU
engagements almost full. To men- he word .The HlU M
tion a few places on the sched- taiking abou, Washjn|tt
ule, I will be in Durham, Kinston, t.d in Capitol Hill are for
Asheville, Charlotte, Reidsville, ings which comprise Tkl
Mount Holly, Clayton and Aber- Washington. These baika

deen. (Continued on pot

jg^WASHINHj^= MARCH OF EVENTS^
Democratic Pros Insist
Stevenson Is Their Man

Say South
Harriman Or ^

special to uentrcu rrcss Assot-iuhv* * ¦

WASHINGTON.While such top-level Democratic leaks®
York's Carmine DeSapio warn that Adlai E. Steva«e

have next year's presidential nomination "in the bag." then*®
who Insist he does. I
These are the party's hard-bitten professionals who 4

Is "in" if for no other reason than that no otnci Democrat^
the nomination away from him.

..r"» . -..a St.A a ...V.itA gfpypnsoa IB
iney puim out uiai ». ...... ~

able to the South, neither of his most #
nents for the 1950 nomination can clau"¦
port tn Dixie. These two potential W
Averell Harriman of New York and Sad
Kefauver of Tennessee.

Therefore, reason the professionals. I*

eratio presidential nominee of 1952 Is*1*
to get the nod for 1956 as well.

» « ?

. HEALTH INSURANCE -White Hob*

aay President Eisenhower will really f5

1956 for his health reinsurance plan-*
the main reasons is his appointee as tf1

retary of Health, Education and Well*
B. Folsom. __ j

A<"°' SlWMM" since he became President,w.m

The first time his r^,,«f*d CongTes* to approve health*¦
Ine of L» rf<,ue*t WM rejected by a House MlflH
.nough and r« kiT thought the chief executive had rffl

"quest was Juit555."* he hai? Bone 100 ,UlJ
.PProvITYfS* '* expected to work hard in 1956 for*jfl
keck him up withallh "Insurance program, and Mr.

Folaom h*.
* political and personal strength. J

be. " ."«««««-» «.«»a
E.'-ss h\" "jl

ductible" h»«uK .
°°- For inetance, he has puf*®

yourself nawl similar to automobile Insurance a1®

,

upto*cerUin 'ura'wM' ¦
.imUarlv r«.

U for ""H* «xpensive jobs. M
tal billsthev

pn>tect people against the rttff®

ones themselves. *om* day, while they take care*9®

UpTon^Ux^^a?* *?T*niment u spending some J500,«ll'W
turned out tn ^r"' However, the money used to P*.v

.57CLI15J2* tave'tment- the u'l
tnformer,r Up to 10 per cent J

M4 So far l2& ®°H«cta as a result of their 4

WO,000; the iow«!eTJ1 "ward **ea alB10#t *¦
Anyone r«n

' W.80. And It's tax-free!
Information is

* tax former.provided the *¦

<* how much th« ~
payments, of course, hinp

H°W is it (inn.
itself collects. .M

Internal Revenue Se^^M to ""J"'1 a vUit or 1 ¦
It's wise

offlce-M

tadthe though, that the Informer

pictons Tn- TRo
" * " " he merely wishes to ri££®

Many Informers*?"1* *®ci/,c ^ta and adequate dt&JM
.hind. Sometimes

wlUl no ,hou**\LM
ment or

P^Woti*n M their moUve; sometia"*

^wit"ti2LaV.UU M far as tax offlc^

wfcy C(n^fysn^!diif*m to ** the money that Is

to Ml fa. torn with a provision for

who help ace that he g*ta it ¦
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